Mentor Meeting Minutes  
Date: December 11, 2008  
Location: BEL 307

2:00  
Meeting Begins

• Members present
  o Tess Howell
  o Sohana Khanal
  o Ken Bean
  o Yanko Kranov
  o Steve Beyerlein
  o David Drown
  o Branden Poulson
  o David Hewitt
  o Erik Shallman
  o Nathan Jerred
  o Autoliv

Introductions  
• Nate, David, and Erik introduced themselves to Autoliv  
• Autoliv introduced themselves and welcomed the new members to the team

Discussed future work  
• Specifically, to be started at the start of next semester  
• Autoliv sent 3 sets of wash samples from old washer (in 1 box)  
  o Noticed decrease in leakers after implementing new washer, until cross-contamination occurred and leakers drastically increased  
    ▪ Valve broke and contaminated wash water went into rinse tank  
    ▪ Confirms idea that contaminants are causing weld failure  
• Requested wash flow charts  
  o Wendy will send flow charts, maintenance logs, and manuals to the wash machines  
• Requested wash samples from new machine starting in January (next semester)  
  o To compare to old washer samples  
• Brainstorming idea of ordering some small portions of wash samples  
  o Must be water soluble  
  o Autoliv can include preference of detergent type, brand, etc if we decide to do this  
  o Something to think about over x-mas break

Meeting Ended